rough the last decade, we have witnessed a surge of Internet of ings (IoT) devices, and with that a greater need to choreograph their actions across both time and space. Although these two problems, namely time synchronization and localization, share many aspects in common, they are traditionally treated separately or combined on centralized approaches that results in an ine cient use of resources, or in solutions that are not scalable in terms of the number of IoT devices. erefore, we propose D-SLATS, a framework comprised of three di erent and independent algorithms to jointly solve time synchronization and localization problems in a distributed fashion. e rst two algorithms are based mainly on the distributed Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) whereas the third one uses optimization techniques. No fusion center is required, and the devices only communicate with their neighbors. e proposed methods are evaluated on custom Ultra-Wideband communication Testbed and a quadrotor, representing a network of both static and mobile nodes. Our algorithms achieve up to three microseconds time synchronization accuracy and 30 cm localization error.
INTRODUCTION
With the dramatic increase in the number of wireless devices, it is important to coordinate timing among networked devices and to provide contextual information, such as location. Maintaining a shared notion of time is critical to the performance of many cyber-physical systems (CPS) such as wireless sensor networks, Big Science [29] , swarm robotics [35] , high frequency trading [15] , telesurgery [33] , and global-scale databases [10] . In addition, position estimation is necessary for di erent elds such as military [30] , indoor and outdoor localization [28] .
Since time and distance are causally associated with each other, seeking a solution for one of them provides information about the other. In many cases, accurate time synchronization among nodes is necessary for their precise localization, as is the case in techniques based on time-of-arrival (TOA) [8] and time-di erence-of-arrival (TDOA) [42] measurements. Moreover, a combined solution to time synchronization and localization problems in sensor networks could be obtained with less computational e ort by tackling the two problems in a uni ed approach, instead of considering them as two separate problems. is type of approach has been addressed in previous works. e e ect of clock mismatch on the accuracy of ranging systems is studied in [11] , where TOA measurements are considered, and in [19] , where a maximum likelihood estimator for TDOA-based positioning was proposed. In [40] localization is investigated based on time of ight measurements for asynchronous networks using least squares methods. Least squares are also used in [45] to achieve synchronization using TOA measurements, and in [44] with accurate and inaccurate network anchors. In [13] , the authors derived a distributed maximum log-likelihood estimator that fuses clock o set, bias, and range estimates. While these approaches present satisfactory theoretical results, they either make several non-practical assumptions of the underlying network, such as perfect synchronization among anchor nodes, or they lack experimental hardware evaluation of the proposed methods.
Centralized algorithms for localization and time synchronization, though theoretically might a ain the optimal solution, are neither robust nor scalable to complex large-scale dynamical systems, where the nodes are distributed over a large geographical region. In order to perform simultaneous time synchronization and localization using centralized algorithms, all nodes must send their measurements to a fusion center that computes the estimates of position and clock parameters for every node. e information is then sent back to every node and the process is repeated. is strategy requires a large communication overhead, might not be energy e cient, and has a potentially critical failure point at the fusion center.
is paper introduces D-SLATS, a framework that is comprised of three di erent, independent, and distributed algorithms to achieve network time synchronization and accurate position estimates using time stamped message exchanges, lters and optimization techniques. DKAL is the rst proposed algorithm which is based mainly on the distributed Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) with di usion between wireless nodes. DKAL improves some aspects of [7] by decreasing some of the computational e orts. e second algorithm, DKALarge is based on the results from [25] and deals with extremely large scale systems where DKAL might not be the best option. It is important to note that the modi cations proposed in our work to the algorithms presented in [25] and [7] , can be used in other domains as well. Finally, we present DOPT, an optimization technique to synchronize and localize the wireless nodes in a distributed fashion. Since D-SLATS operates in a distributed fashion, it does not require a fusion center and the results from the three algorithms can work perfectly with di erent network topologies. e three algorithms proposed are evaluated on custom ultrawideband wireless hardware for networks with di erent topologies containing both static and mobile nodes. is work leverages ultrawideband RF communication to make precise timing measurements. While UWB has improved non-line-of-sight performance in comparison to signal strength methods like those based on RSSI, it should be noted that UWB timing accuracy can deteriorate with increased environmental clu er and signal a enuation, as described in [32] . We compare the proposed algorithms with a conventional centralized EKF, and we present the accuracy of the node position estimation, as well as, the time synchronization. e rest of the paper is organized as the following: Related work is shown in Section 2. Section 3 provides an overall overview about the system model. We then go through D-SLATS algorithm by algorithm in Section 4. en, Section 5 evaluates the introduced algorithms on static and mobile network of nodes. Finally, Section 6 concludes this paper.
RELATED WORK
We investigate the related work in concurrent synchronization and localization. One category of previous work was based on distributed maximum likelihood estimators, theoretical Cramér Rao Lower Bounds (CRLB), batch estimation techniques such as least squares regression, and experimental heuristics. Gholami et al. [19] derived a maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) for joint clock skew and position estimation. However, they assume that a number of reference nodes are perfectly synchronized with a reference clock and transmit their signals at a common time instant. Similarly, joint time synchronization and localization is solved in [44] with accurate and inaccurate anchors in terms of time synchronization and localization. In [13] , Denis et al. derived a distributed maximum log likelihood estimator that fuses clock o set, bias, and range estimates. While these approaches outline theoretical estimators, they make several non practical assumptions of the underlying network such as perfect synchronization among anchor nodes, and do not evaluate their methods on actual hardware. Recently, AT-LAS estimates locations using a maximum likelihood method and known-position beacon transmi ers to synchronize the clocks of receivers [41] . Positioning using time-di erence of arrival measurements is proposed in [21] .
Lately, accurate RF time-stamping, spearheaded by impulse-radio ultra-wideband (IR-UWB) devices [12] , has encouraged research on low error ranging techniques and their related time synchronization. Polypoint [24] , for instance, introduced a RF localization system which enables the real-time tracking and navigating of quadrotors through complex indoor environments. Another quadrotor localization framework was introduced in [37] . Furthermore, clock bias measurements were used in [27] to allow for simpler range measurements using one-way TOA/TDOA messages compared to the more expensive two-way protocols. ese works are based on the popular DecaWave DW1000 radio [2] . Recent developments in UWB communications o er high precision positioning through which a new range of applications is enabled [39] . Moreover, [24] demonstrated a 56 cm localization error with frequency 20 Hz and density 0.005 node/m 3 . On the other hand, [27] achieves a 28 cm localization error. However, it used 100 Hz frequency with 0.037 node/m 3 . Finally, [37] shows a 20 cm localization error with frequency 10 Hz given a density of 0.054 node/m 3 
.
A linear data model for joint localization and clock synchronization is proposed in [9] . Its estimates included batch o ine least squares methods. Estimators to precisely estimate range and clock parameters from the measurements are suggested in [14] . It used master-slave clock synchronization to improve round-trip time estimates. Impact of clock frequency o sets on the accuracy of ranging systems based on TOA measurements is analyzed in [11] . More application-speci c solutions include using unmanned aerial vehicles to relay GPS information to a network of energy constrained nodes, who then localize and synchronize themselves to the mobile GPS receiver, saving energy [38] and leveraging clock bias estimation to improve RF time-of-ight estimates for non-UWB transceivers [16] . For more complete treatments of localization and synchronization methods, we refer the reader to [34] and [36] , respectively.
SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a set of N nodes indexed by k ∈ {0, . . . , N − 1} distributed geographically over some region. We say that two nodes are connected if they can communicate with each other, and we denote the neighborhood of a given node by the set N k that contains all the nodes that are connected to node k. Our state-space model is
where the state of node k at time i is denoted by x k i , and the measurement available to node k from the neighborhood node j ∈ N k is represented by k, j i . e process and measurement noise are n k i and k i , respectively, and assumed to be Gaussian. e state update function is f and h is the measurement function. e state vector consists of three components,
p k i is the three dimensional position vector, o k i is the clock time o set, and b k i is the clock frequency bias. We adopt a convention where both o k i and b k i are described with respect to the master node, which can be any node. It is recommended to pick the master node in the middle of the network graph to achieve faster time synchronization. It is assumed that the nodes are static and that the clock parameters evolve according to the rst-order a ne approximation of the following dynamics,
given that t M is the root node time which is the global time. erefore, we can write the update function for a static node as
Measurement types
e D-SLATS architecture supports three types of measurements which are distinguished by the number of messages exchanged between a pair of nodes. ese measurements types are shown in detail in Figure 1 , where time stamps t 0 (i) through t 5 (i) denote the locally measured transmission (TX) and reception (RX) times stamps, and T RS P (i) and T R N D (i) de ne, respectively, the response and the round-trip durations between the appropriate pair of these timestamps. e propagation velocity of radio is taken to be the speed of light in a vacuum, denoted by c.
e three message types are:
• TYPE 1: a single transmission is sent from j to k, yielding two timestamps, one from the TX instant and another from the RX instant. TYPE 1 results in nding the counter di erence at time i denoted by d k, j i which is the measurement of the di erence between the clocks of each node.
is is a time measurement that includes the e ects of propagation delay T p .
• TYPE 2: when a TYPE 1 message is followed by a reply message we allow for round-trip timing calculations. TYPE 2 results in the single-sided two-way range r k, j i which is a distance measurement between pair of nodes j and k, with error proportional to the response turnaround time T RS P 1 . is is a noisy measurement due to frequency bias discrepancies between k and j.
• TYPE 3: one last transmission completes a handshake trio allowing for a more precise round-trip timing calculation. Type 3 results in nding the double-sided two-way range R k, j i which is another distance measurement between nodes k and j based on a trio of messages between the nodes at time i. e error is proportional to the relative frequency bias between the two devices integrated over the period. is is a more accurate estimate than r k, j i due to mitigation of frequency bias errors from the additional message.
With that, the measurement vector at node k, from node j ∈ N k has the form
It is important to note that a subset of these measurements may be used rather than the full set, i.e, we can have experiments involving just r
i . e three measurements types can be translated to the state vector according to the clock model from (2) and the physics relating the propagation speed, the duration between the propagation and the distance between the nodes. us, we have measurement function in following form
ALGORITHMS
e time synchronization and localization problem focus on nding an estimate for the clock parameters and the 3D position (i.e the state of the system) using the timestamp measurements and the model of the system. We denote byx k i |l the estimate of x k i given the observations up to time l where every node seeks to minimize the mean-square error E x k i −x k i |l 2 .
DKAL
Our DKAL algorithm is derived from the Di usion Extended Kalman lter presented in [7] , which uses the information form rather than the conventional form. e advantage of the information form over the covariance form becomes more evident for some categories of problems. For instance, the information lter form is easier to distribute, initialize, and fuse compared to the covariance lter form in multisensor environments [26] . Furthermore, it can reduce dramatically the computation and storage which is involved in the estimation of speci c classes of large-scale interconnected systems [5] . Also, the update equations for the estimator are computationally simpler than the equations of the covariance form.
By proposing DKAL, we are seeking a distributed implementation that avoids the use of a fusion center and instead distributes the processing and communication across the sensor network. Among distributed algorithms, di usion algorithms are amenable for easy real-time implementations, for good performance in terms of synchronization and localization accuracy, and for the fact that they are robust to node and link failure. Some of the disadvantages of the algorithm in [7] that we try to address include:
• Taking the inverse of a large matrix is not feasible on embedded devices. A large-scale network implies inverting an error covariance matrix P k i |i on each node with dimension N × N .
• Every node monitors the whole network state which is a disadvantage in large scale networks, as the size of x and P will increase dramatically. To address the rst issue, we propose modifying the measurement update in Algorithm 2 in [7] by using the Binomial inverse theorem.
is provides a formula to compute P k i |i from P k i |i−1 without having to invert any N ×N matrix. We propose the following modi cations:
where
i . us we haveQ −1 N := P −1 k i |i . Since the Binomial inverse theorem states that
It follows that
e other issue of monitoring the whole network state will be addressed by the DKALarge and DOPT algorithms. e DKAL algorithm is comprised of three main steps: measurement update, di usion update section, and time update steps. First, we de ne the following matrices obtained by linearizing the state update and the measurement update functions around some point ψ k .
e algorithm starts with the measurement update where every node k obtains ψ k i at time step i. Next, in the di usion step, information from the neighbors of node k are combined in a convex manner to produce a new state estimate for the node. Finally, every node performs the time update step. e proposed algorithm can be summarized as shown in Algorithm 1.
In the algorithm, Q i and R j i are the process covariance matrix at time i, and the measurement noise covariance matrix of node j at time i, respectively. e c k, j m elements represent the weights that are used by the di usion algorithm to combine neighborhood estimates.
DKALarge
As mentioned before, the disadvantage of DKAL relies on the fact that each node in the network has to monitor the state of the entire network and carried out expensive matrix operations. erefore, we are going to tackle these disadvantages by proposing DKALarge.
e key idea behind this algorithm is to let every node monitor only its neighbors, or we can say its subsystem. erefore, the size of the x and P will depend only on the number of neighbors which solves the two disadvantages of DKAL. DKALarge spatially Algorithm 1: DKAL Start withx k 0|−1 = Ex 0 and P k 0|−1 = Π 0 for all k, and at every time instant i, compute at every node k:
Step 1: Measurement update:
Step 2: Di usion update:
Step 3: Time update: decomposes a sparsely connected large-scale network before carrying out Kalman ltering operations. Network connectivity is used to break down the global system into sets of smaller subsystems, while maintaining inter-subsystem graph rigidity. Each subsystem is indexed by l and we denote the covariance of the subsystem by P (l ) and the state of the subsystem by x (l ) . Figure 2 shows an example of how a network can be broken down into three subsystems. Subsystem l = 0, which corresponds to node n 0 , monitors only nodes n 0 , n 1 , and n 2 so that the subsystem state vector and covariance matrix will be of reduced dimension only containing information about estimates for those three nodes. Similarly, subsystem l = 3 monitors only nodes n 1 , n 3 , and n 4 , whereas subsystem l = 4 considers only nodes n 3 and n 4 . e size of the state vectors and the covariance matrices are thus of a reduced form representative of the nodes de ned to be in a given subsystem as shown in Figure 3 . e important step in this algorithm is to decompose the whole systems into smaller subsystems and let every node monitors only the nodes that are in its own subsystem. For the local error covariance matrices, it is known that (P (l ) ) −1 , which is the normal inverse of the reduced P l matrix, does not equal (P −1 ) (l ) which is the submatrix of P −1 and this represents a challenge in decomposing the whole system into subsystems. We will remove the superscript l for simplicity from now. e DKALarge algorithm addresses the previous challenge of distributed matrix inversions by employing the L-Banded inverse on the global covariance matrix, followed by the DICI-OR method presented in [25] in order to approximate the inverse of the large covariance P matrix. ese two methods can be summarized as follows.
• L-Banded Inverse: We use the L-banded inversion provided in [23] in order to obtain an L-banded approximate matrix P −1 k from P k . e L-banded structure is necessary in the application of the DICI-OR method stated below. e L-banded inverse method contains properties for approximating gaussian error process, which help with inverses of submatrices. is has also been presented in [18] and [20] . • DICI-OR Method: e DICI-OR method uses the L-banded structure of the P −1 k matrix in achieving distributed matrix inversion from P −1 k to P k . With the assumption that the non L-band elements are not speci ed in the covariance matrix P k , a collapse step is e ected in order to ll in the non L-band elements. e iterate step is then employed to produce the elements that lie within the L-band of P k . e iterate step can be repeated to achieve quicker convergence in the state estimates.
e DKALarge algorithm leverages L-banded inverse and the DICI-OR method to achieve distributed matrix inversion. Unlike DKAL where global covariance matrices P and state vectors x are needed to be maintained at each node, these two methods enable us to decompose the problem into smaller parts. While [25] proposes operations in the information lter domain, the algorithm has been adapted to run in the Kalman lter domain in this work. M is de ned as dia (P −1 k i |i ) and 0 ≤ γ ≤ 1 is the overrelaxation parameter in the initial conditions. Using equations (25) and (26) as initial conditions, we seek to move from P −1 k i |i−1 to P k i |i−1 using the DICI-OR method. is uses the collapse step to calculate non L-band elements before proceeding to the iterate step to reconstruct the local P k i |i−1 matrix. e subscripts a and b are representative of the row and column indices of the matrix. e DICI-OR method can be summarized as following:
Collapse
Step:
Iterate
where s a is the ath row of matrix S which is de ned in the initial conditions of DICI-OR, i.e, equation 25.p b is the bth row of matrix P, and m aa is the ath diagonal element of the diagonal matrix M. e iterations index is determined by t. is step is only done for elements within the L-band. e DKALarge can be divided mainly into three steps, namely, measurement update, publish measurements, and time update.
Algorithm 2: DKALarge
Start withx k 0|−1 = Ex 0 and P k 0|−1 = Π 0 for all k, and compute at every node k: Initial Conditions for DICI-OR:
Step 2: Publish measurements among neighbors which will replace their estimates.
Step 3: Time update:
DOPT
DOPT operates by le ing each node monitors its neighbor nodes only, so the size ofx is limited locally by the number of connecting nodes, an improvement from the DKAL algorithm. In this algorithm, the unconstrained minimizations are solved numerically and simultaneously at each node by computing the values for the parameters that satisfy the rst order optimality conditions. DOPT can be summarize in the steps presented in Algorithm 3. A more detailed discussion with the theoretical results for convergence of the current algorithm can be found in [17] .
Algorithm 3: DOPT
Start withx k 0 = Ex 0 . At every time instant i, do at every node k:
Step 1: Get from neighboring nodes j ∈ N k their estimated statê
Step 2: Find optimal estimatex k i+1 of node k based on the received estimates and measured distances:
Step 3: Combine the results from the optimization step and send the new estimatex k i+1 to the neighbors j ∈ N k . e steps in Algorithm 3 have considered Type 3 messages which are more accurate. However, depending on the application considered, Type 2 can be enabled instead by replacing equation 34 with equation 35 .
EVALUATION
We evaluated the performance of the proposed algorithms in a custom ultra-wideband RF test bed based on the DecaWave DW1000 IR-UWB radio [2] . e setup is shown in Figure 4 . We can summarize the main components of our test bed as follows: (i) Fixed anchor nodes powered by an ARM Cortex M4 processor with Power over Ethernet (PoE) and an expansion slot for a custom daughter board containing the DW1000, as shown in Figure 5 and Figure  6 . is radio is equipped with a temperature-compensated crystal oscillator with frequency equals 38.4 MHz and a stated frequency stability of ±2 ppm. We installed eight UWB anchor nodes in di erent positions in a 10×9 m 2 lab. Six anchors are placed on the ceiling (roughly 2.5 m high) and 2 were placed at waist height (about 1 m) to be er disambiguate positions in the vertical axis. Each anchor node is connected to an Ethernet backbone both for power and for communication to the central server, and each is capable of sending messages of type 1, 2, and 3, and is fully controllable over a TCP/IP command structure from the central server. ese nodes are placed so as to remain mostly free from obstructions, maximizing line-ofsight barring pedestrian interference. (ii) Ba ery-powered mobile nodes also with ARM Cortex M4 processors based on the CrazyFlie 2.0 helicopter [1] and equipped with the very same DW1000 radio as shown in Figure 7 ; (iii) A motion capture system capable of 3D rigid body position measurement with less than 0.5 mm accuracy; and nally (iv) a centralized server for aggregation of UWB timing information and ground truth position estimates from the motion capture cameras. We adopt a right-handed coordinate system where is the vertical axis and x and z make up the horizontal plane. We used 2 Hz as a rate of broadcasting the local time of each node.
Case Study: Static Nodes
We demonstrate D-SLATS performance in distributed simultaneous localization and time synchronization of static nodes. To begin, nodes are placed in 8 distinct locations around the 10 × 9 m 2 area, roughly in the positions indicated by Figure 4 . e goal of D-SLATS is to accurately estimate the positions of all network devices relative to one another, as well as, the relative clock o sets and frequency biases. is relative localization, or graph realization as it is sometimes called, is a well-researched eld. Local minima, high computational complexity, and restrictions on graph rigidity are the main challenges in graph realization problems [4, 22] . D-SLATS does not put restrictions on the connectivity of the graph. A centralized Kalman lter (CKAL) is implemented as a baseline for comparison.
Position
Estimation. e D-SLATS algorithms nd relative positions. erefore, we rst superimpose the estimated positions onto the true positions of each node by use of a Procrustes transformation [43] . Speci cally, the network topology as a whole is rotated and translated without scaling, until it most closely matches the true node positions. Once transformed, the error of a given node's position is de ned as the 2 norm of the transformed position minus the true position.
We begin by showing the localization error of a fully connected network for all algorithms. Figure 8 shows the localization errors for DKAL, DKALarge, and DOPT, respectively, with Type 3 enabled for all algorithms. Enabling Type 3 inherits enabling Type 1 and Type 2, as Type 3 is a replicate of Type 1 and Type 2. Table 1 summarizes the localization error of the eight nodes using DKAL, DKALarge, DOPT, and CKAL. DKAL achieves 0.311 m. While DKALarge and DOPT report 0.330 m and 0.299 m, respectively. Also, we should not that enabling Type 2 only instead of Type 3 in our experiments does not have great e ect of the overall performance.
We summarize the mean error of the position estimation for all nodes and for di erent localization algorithms in Figure 9 . e centralized algorithm outperforms the distributed algorithms in D-SLATS, as expected. Note that DOPT has the fastest convergence time, and DKAL has the worst performance among the algorithms studied. In a second experiment, we show that D-SLATS supports di erent network topologies without requiring the graph to be fully connected. Figure 10 shows the localization error for the network topology where every node is only connected to four neighbors. DKALarge gave the worst performance as the DICI-OR algorithms is approximating the full covariance matrix inverse, as described before.
Time synchronization.
In order to test the time synchronization, we could con gure a third party node to send a query message and compare the timestamp upon receiving that message as done in [31] . However, in order to decrease the uncertainty in our test mechanism, we choose the root node to do this job. is testing mechanism is be er than others as reported in [3] , and been used also in [6] . As mentioned before, we choose node 0 to be the reference node, i.e, b 0 i := 0 and o 0 i := 0 ∀i. Table 2 shows the synchronization errors for all nodes with respect to node 0. DKAL comes with the best performance, then DKALarge and DOPT. We should note that the synchronization errors in Table 2 are reported for a fully connected network. e e ect of decreasing the connectivity on the D-SLATS algorithms is shown in Figure 11 . DKALarge starts in a good shape with a fully connected network, but then the e ect of approximating the covariance inverse appears when decreasing the connectivity. DOPT performs be er than DKAL for smaller connectivity networks. 
Case Study: Mobile Nodes
We have shown that D-SLATS can be used to localize and synchronize a network of static nodes. We now present the case of a heterogeneous network containing both static and mobile nodes. To the eight anchor nodes topology used in Section 5.1, we add one mobile node in the form of a CrazyFlie quadrotor as shown in Figure 7 . We analyzed the results of running D-SLATS based on Type 3 measurements with a fully connected graph.
A number of experiments were performed with quadrotors traveling with variable velocities. Figures 12, 13, and 14 show the results of traveling quadrotors self-localizing themselves for 2 minutes using DKAL, DKALarge, and DOPT, respectively, using Type 3 messages. e le plot of the three gures show a 3D comparison of the self-localizing estimated position and the ground truth position reported by the motion capture cameras. DKAL achieved the best self localization estimation with an RMSE of 75 cm. DKALarge and DOPT reported 89 cm and 116 cm, respectively. e top le Table 2 : Synchronization error (µ seconds) of di erent nodes with respect to node 0. sub gures of the three gures show the 3D localization error. e localization errors in each axis separately are shown in the top right sub gure. Finally, the location of the mobile node in the network determines to some extent the accuracy with which it can be localized. A device whose location is more central to the network (i.e. closer to the centroid de ned as the mean of all node positions) is more likely to be fully constrained in terms of its relative position.
is correlation can be loosely seen in the bo om right of the three gures. 
CONCLUSION
is paper has described and evaluated D-SLATS, an architecture for distributed simultaneous time synchronization and localization of static and mobile nodes in a networks. ree di erent algorithms were proposed, namely DKAL, DKALarge, and DOPT, that perform distributed estimation in a scalable fashion. Several experiments using real, custom ultra-wideband wireless anchor nodes and mobile quadrotor nodes were conducted and they indicate that the proposed architecture is reliable in terms of performance, and e cient in the use of computational resources. D-SLATS is made possible by state-of-the-art advances in commercial ultra-wideband radios, and continued improvements to these devices will further underscore the importance of treating temporal and spatial variables in a joint fashion. Future directions will deal with testing over real large scale network by considering more nodes. Also, secure estimation of nodes under malicious a acks is another direction.
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